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WHY  DISC  GOLF?
Why
Disc Golf?

During the 2017 season, there were over 600 disc golf tournaments in the state of Michigan,
and over 30 active weekly disc golf leagues in the metro Detroit area alone. The Professional Disc Golf
Association now boasts over 100,000 players from around the world, a relatively small fraction of the
population that enjoys the sport. Thanks to live and post-production coverage, professional disc golf has
been growing steadily in popularity, and has seen an explosion of interest from young players,
and new fans of all ages. With even larger outside brands like Adidas now entering into player and
tournament sponsorships, the sport is poised to continue this impressive growth well into the future.

Now that colleges have started offering scholarships to players for their disc golf teams,
and high schools are forming competative programs, the sport needs local professional
facilities to help foster its continued growth.
Kensington Metropark Revenue Sources (2015)
The following table shows revenue streams for Kensington Metropark
which has a single 27 hole disc golf facility. The fee to play disc golf
is only $2.00, and is enforced 3-4 months out of the year.
Even at this extremely low price point, and with just a small
percentage of the people who used the course through the year being
charged, disc golf generated nearly $80,000, and accounted for
almost 2% of the parks annual revenue.
These figures also donʼ’t account for the percentage
Source: Kensington Metropark 5 year Master Plan
of car tolling revenue generated by disc golfers.
Even with the revenue generated by a $2.00 fee at a single facility, Vargo Golf could invest in two disc golf layouts on every
18 hole golf course in its network, and see a profitable return by the end of the second season. After the initial design
and installation, disc golf would require zero additional investment or maintanence. By opening a large network of layouts
Vargo Golf can guarantee its place as a dominant force in metro Detroit disc golf for the foreseeable future.
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WHY  VARGO  GOLF?
Disc Golf Facilities
Metro Detroit 2017

Disc Golf Courses in Metro Detroit
Including Vargo Golf Network
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|9|Red - Beginner Level
|5|White - Novice Level
|2|Blue - Intermediate level
|0|Gold - Advanced / Professional Level
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01 - Bruce Hills | 02 - The Myth | 03 - Golden Hawk | 04 - Hampton
05 - Rackham | 06 - Palmer Park | 07 - Chandler Park
08 - Rouge Park | 09 - Whispering Pines | 10 - Reddmen Farms

With the lack of championship caliber disc golf courses in metro Detroit
Vargo is in a position to potentially own the market for decades to come
Until recently, disc golf has been relying on public parks for its facilities, which can make the approval and construction of more prestigious
layouts difficult. This is an issue which has had a particularly prominent effect in the Detroit area. While the integrity and construction of disc
golf facilities has thrived in other parts of the country, Detroit has struggled to keep up with the demand for longer, professional grade courses.
Some individual golf facilities (such as Pine Hills in Laingsburgh) have found disc golf to be a
rewarding investment but, being restricted to a single course has prevented individual managers from implementing a business model that is
tailored specifically for the demographics of the sport. The ability to offer access to such a large number of high quality courses without the
additional maintenance costs of running separate disc golf facilities, means Vargo Golf can offer a product in high demand, that others cannot.
For a ball golf facility, the cost of installing these layouts can often be as small as the design fee, and the purchase of baskets, and tee signs.
Disc golfers do not typically follow the same spending patterns that most golf facilities are used to with their current customers.
The key to understanding the true profit potential in disc golf lies in the incredible enthusiasm shown by its growing number of players.
Disc golfers like to play, every day, rain or shine, year round. There are hundreds of people in the area surrounding the Vargo Golf network
that will drive an hour, one way, to play a different league every day of the work week. These same people will then register for the
largest weekend tournaments until they fill, followed by the smaller events, and weekend leagues.
If you charge a disc golfer $15 a round without offering an annual pass program, you can risk players viewing a visit to your courses as a
special occasion purchase reserved for a weekend round with friends. While this can be a successful model, if you offer a membership pass that
gets them on the course without a reoccurring charge, you will have those same players spending $15-$30 on cart rentals, food, and alcohol,
3-5 days a week, all season.
The overall idea, is that by utilizing land that Vargo already maintains, a one time investment can be made in disc golf,
which would control virtually the entire market around metro Detroit for the forseeable future.
The more layouts in your network, the more impossible it will become for a player to avoid membership.
As Vargo Disc Golf gains members, the entire disc golf community will follow.
Access to participation will eventually drive repeated annual memberships.
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WHY  W.C.  Freed  Designs?
In disc golf, professional players are rarely willing to dedicate the time and effort necessary for course design and development.
It is all too common for disc golf courses to be designed by tournament directors and club leaders, who might lack the skills and
understanding necessary to design advanced layouts. This can lead to a surplus of beginner and intermediate level courses, while
the needs of advanced and professional players go unfulfilled. It was solving this very issue that first inspired William to dedicate
himself to the study of championship caliber course design for disc golf. By combining his advanced knowledge of disc flight, with
creative skills he developed while working in fine art print making, and orchestral music composition, William Freed is able to
strike the unique balance between athleticism and creativity necessary to design these high caliber layouts. From the beginning,
William has been devoted to studying the techniques and deceptions employed by world renowned championship caliber course
designer John Houck, both seeking out Johnʼ’s personal design philosophy, as well as visiting his layouts across the country.

W.C.  Freed
The areas circled in red are spaces a disc golf designer would generally like to avoid
choosing for their tee pad, or basket location. If a hypothetical “Golf Group A”
and “Golf Group B” were both playing the hole pictured here the layout should be
designed for “Disc Golf Group C”to play without incident as “Golf Group B”
waits for “Golf Group A” to clear.
When approaching design for disc golf on Vargo Golf properties,
I would first get in contact with either the course pro, or clubhouse manager at each
property, to learn what I can about the current golf course design.
With a better understanding of the way the course was meant to be attacked,
I can both avoid problem areas that can create backups on busier days, as well as
create a track for disc golf that utilizes the property to its fullest potential.
The relative distance gap between a disc golf throw, and a traditional golf shot, will
allow a good designer the ability to structure the layout so that even a full course
means a smooth round for all players. In most cases, this requires putting a strong
emphasis on avoiding important areas to the design of the original golf hole.
Spaces that are intended for golfers to spend extended amounts of time at
(such as the tee box, main landing zone, and greens)
will be avoided as major fairways or landing zones for disc golf.
By understanding the intended flow of the original design,
and avoiding these target areas, I can best deliver disc golf layouts
with the longevity necessary for a successful program.
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Golf course management that is unfamiliar with disc golf, can often have fears of golf discs
damaging greens, or other sensitive areas that are crucial to the quality of a golf course. In reality, course
managers have found golf discs to be less damaging to the grounds than golf clubs. In all situations, the most
sensitive areas of the course (such as putting greens) will be considered out of bounds areas for disc golf. With
a well designed layout, there is no reason for disc golf to have a negative impact on the enjoyment of any golf
facilities established customers. These concepts are a few of the reasons why its crucial to employ an experienced
facilitie
disc golfer for the design and installation process.
Athletic turf tee pads are inexpensive,
temporary, and visually appealing,
making them the ideal option for
holes where paved cart paths cannot
be utilized for the tee pad surface.
Basket installation can either be temporary
or fixed, providing flexibility or security

By utilizing cart paths for teeing areas wherever possible, W.C Freed designs
can ensure a high quality playing experience for disc golfers, without the costs
involved in concrete or rubber tee pad surfaces. Natural tee areas off of grass
or dirt can be unappealing to players in poor weather conditions, or times when dew is heavy.
In the event that a design requires a tee pad where a cart path or sidewalk canʼ’t be utilized, a simple
base of pea gravel topped with an athletic turf rug is ideal.

Services included with design
- Creation of high quality tee signs / course maps / and scorecards for each layout

Example Tee Sign

- Build an interactive website and mobile app specifically for Vargo Disc Golf and its network
of courses
- Branding and marketing of Vargo disc golf courses to the local and regional disc golf
community
- Manage and oversee the purchase of equipment and installation of equipment for layouts
- Creation of all necessary graphics materials for program, such as annual pass images,
and bag tag / merchandise designs

As the project developes W. C. Freed designs will continue to look for
opportunities to increase the success of any future program
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NOVEMEBER 2017

PROJECT  TIMELINE

- In person meeting
- Establish initial scope of project (number of courses, program goals)
- Agree on tentative overall project budget
- Finalize design contract terms and obligations
- Sign contracts / make any initial down payments to W. C. Freed Designs

DISC  GOLF

DECEMBER 2017

- Designer begins establishing rough outline of individual layouts
for initial approval to proceed with design
- Begin ordering process for all necessary course equipment and baskets
- Prepare program database and finalize program parameters
(pricing and details)
- Establish logistical requirements for program implementation at individual facilities
- Establish time line and promotional campaign for grand opening

JANUARY 2018
- Complete second draft of individual course layouts for approval by Vargo Golf
- Initiate ordering process for all necessary baskets and other course materials or equipment
- Finalize and purchase / create temporary Tee Signs, On site Course Maps and any
additional necessary routing signs (first tee, next tee.. etc) upon individual layout approval
- Initiate and finalize marketing plan and promotional campaign
- Begin mobile app and website design

FEBRUARY 2018

- Finalize logistics and program setup at individual facilities including
all necessary Vargo Golf employee training materials
- Receive, Process, and Organize all course equipment by facility
- Finalize digital course maps and mobile app/website
- Prepare all necessary graphics for program and promotional campaign
- Establish grand opening date and launch website / mobile app

PROGRAM + COURSE LAYOUT REVIEW

W. C. Freed designs will be available
to Vargo Golf through first season
incase of any necessary alterations or
issues with layouts or program.
A review date will be established after
close of first season, to discuss success
MARCH 2018
of program, and make
any final changes necessary.
- Install courses
Once
all final changes have been
- Print and prepare all program materials and scorecards
made and approved, permanent
- Begin promotional campaign and grand opening tournament registration
tee
signs and course maps will be
- Initiate social media promotional campaign
completed before following season

- Finalize course installation and prepare Vargo employees for grand opening
- Grand opening tournament and launch party

*Project timeline is meant as an example for reference. Actual timeline will be informed by scope of eventual project .
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Costs  Breakdown
SINGLE COURSE FACILITY
One 18 hole disc golf layout per 9 or 18 hole golf facility

DOUBLE COURSE FACILITY

Two 18 hole disc golf layouts per 18 hole golf facility (generally one disc golf 18/ball golf 9)

DESIGN FEE

Designer fee is based on 20% of true total project budget, including cost of labor for installation, and course
equipment. Structure of designer fee payments will be determined as part of any design contract, and will be
informed by scope of final project agreement. Usually there is an initial percentage of the estimated design fee
paid up front, followed by remaining amount to be calculated at completion of initial course installation.
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Example  Packages
FULL PACKAGE

MEDIUM PACKAGE

SMALL PACKAGE

TEST PACKAGE

Cost breakdown is designed to give Vargo Golf maximum control over the scope of any future program.
Prices have been broken down into two different facility styles to give Vargo Golf the flexibility to pick
and choose which of its individual properties it would like to bring disc golf to.
Design and installation can be separated into multiple phases.
Example multi-phase time line:
PHASE 1 - (2018) Install single course facilities at 5-10 Vargo Golf properties (open March 2018)
PHASE 2 - (2019) Expand single course facilities into double course facilities or
install single course facilities at remaining Vargo Golf properties (open March 2019)

AVAILABLE ORDERING OPTIONS
FACILITY / TYPE
BRUCE HILLS
THE MYTH
GOLDENHAWK
HAMPTON
RACKHAM
PALMER PARK
CHANDLER PARK
ROUGE PARK
WHISPERING PINES
REDDMEN FARMS

SINGLE

DOUBLE

NONE

NOT AVAILABLE
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EXAMPLE  PROGRAMS
Example programs are meant to give Vargo Golf a rough suggestion of price points based on survey data.
W. C. Freed Designs is happy to provide any assistance or suggestions with final program development.

Daily non-member play fee| $10.00
Daily cart rental fee| $7.00/player
3 tier annual pass system
(option to upgrade member level available to customer by paying difference)

EXAMPLE PROGRAM #1

Based on “Full Package” (19 total layouts at 10 facilities)

$300.00

$200.00

$100.00

GOLD MEMBER

BLUE MEMBER

RED MEMBER

-unlimited play at all 10 courses
-25% off cart rental fee

unlimited play at 4/10 courses
-15% off cart rental fee

unlimited play at 2/10 courses
-10% off cart rental fee

EXAMPLE PROGRAM #2

$200.00

Based on “Medium Package” (11 total layouts at 6 facilities)

GOLD MEMBER

-unlimited play at all 6 courses
-20% off cart rental fee

$150.00

$100.00

BLUE MEMBER

RED MEMBER

unlimited play at 4/6 courses
-10% off cart rental fee

unlimited play at 2/6 courses
-5% off cart rental fee

EXAMPLE PROGRAM #3

$150.00
GOLD MEMBER

Based on “Test Package” (5 total layouts at 3 facilities)

-unlimited play at all 3 courses
15% off cart rental fee

$100.00

$50.00

BLUE MEMBER

RED MEMBER

unlimited play at 2/3 courses
10% off cart rental fee

unlimited play at 1/3 courses
5% off cart rental fee
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